
 
Buy a Line Games- 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hunting Blind- This is for a brand new 6'x6' enclosed blind. This blind comes in 6 easy to assemble 

pieces. It includes door, windows and roof. This blind is the perfect place to shoot your big buck. Special 
thanks to Dolphie Eisenlohr- 231-861-2318 

 

 
Walleye Fishing Trip- Join Captain Nick Dood for good for one 6 hour walleye fishing charter for 

up to three (3) people with Captain Nick Dood and must be redeemed by 11/2024. Participants will need a 
valid fishing license and will need to meet at launch location. Nick fishes in several different lakes so location 
will depend on time of year and your preference.    

https://www.reelliveactioncharters.com/ 
 
 

Buy-a-line boards have 1 in 25 chance to win the prize 
 
Buy a line 1- Hunting Blind- see above 
Buy a line 2- Walleye Charter- see above 
Buy a line 3- Weatherby Vanguard obsidian 300 win  
Buy a line 4- CVA Cascade 6.5 CM 
Buy a line 5- Savage 110 trail hunter 400 Legend 
Buy a line 6- Savage 334 Walnut in .243 
Buy a line 7- Sitka Stratus Jacket & Pants (you go to long range and select your size)  
Buy a line 8- 3 different guns (9mm Hellcat tac pack kit, Sig P365 Macro & Franci 20 ga) 
 

https://www.reelliveactioncharters.com/


 

Card Game- 54 cards at $50/card, one will win this folding Ebike 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hunting E-Bike- Boonetown Ebike- This is a folding ebike- Features: BATTERY: 
Samsung 48V14.5AH; MAX; SPEED: 20 mph 5 power levels of assist; MOTOR: Bafang 
Motor Mid M620 ULTRA 750Watt W/Tektro Hydraulic Breaks; RANGE: Up to 35 miles; 
FRAME: Folding Hard Tail 75 Lbs. 6061 Alum. / Load Rated at 300 Lbs. 
 
 
 
Other games (see descriptions below): 
Hat Game- CVA Cascade 350 Legend 
SPM Hat Game- Weatherby 307 in 280 ackley 
Card game (deck of cards)- Folding ebike (see above) 
Higher or lower game- $250 Cabela’s Gift Card 
Tumbler Game- Savage Axis 6.5 CM 
Press your luck- Various prizes, biggest 45 qt Cooler 
 
Raffles-  
SUPPER Raffle- $10 or 3/$25- one winner gets one line on each of the buy a line games, 
1 card in ebike game, tumbler in tumbler game and a raffle ticket in each of the raffle 
games.  
Gun raffle- $10 ticket for Weatherby 17i 12 Gauge 3 ½” chamber 
Necklace- $10 ticket or 3/$25- Necklace- beautiful diamond cross necklace- 14 Kt white 
gold 18” chain, 13 diamonds make the cross (.15 total), donated by DeVries Jewelers  
 
Ticket game prizes- 
- Stevens 301- single shot turkey gun 410 ga 
- Mitten Cooler- 70 qt with wheels 
- Kevin VanDam signed Rod/Reel Combo 
- 40” HD Smart TV 
- Badlands package- MRK3 Pack, rainfly, cinder mummy sleeping bag and bino C 
- Lake Effect Kit- Paddle and Fry kits with ned heads 
- Savage Axis- 243 
- Stoeger str9 9mm compact 
 
 
 
Game Descriptions-  
Hat Game- 1 in 50- 50 hats available for $25 per hat, one winner also wins the gun. 
SPM Hat Game- 1 in 25- 25 hast available for $50 per hat, one winner also wins the gun 
Card Game- A deck of cards will be sold (54), $50/card. We will draw 1 to win the ebike.  



Higher or lower game- played with a deck of cards, you flip up a card then guess if the 
next card will higher or lower. If you guess correctly you receive 1 ticket and keep playing 
until you guess wrong. The person with the longest correct streak will also win the prize.  
Tumber Game- 1 is 40- there are 40 SPM tumblers, $25 per tumbler, one winner also wins 
gun.  
Press your luck- You select on of the boxes and look inside the box, you have the choice 
to keep that prize or try to open another box. If you open a 2nd box you get what is in that 
box. Prizes include: tickets, cash, gift card, various other items and 45 Qt Mitten Cooler.  
 
Ticket Games- play one of the games to collect tickets, put the tickets in the box with the 
prize you want to win. 
Plinko- try your luck on the plink board to win tickets 
Bag Toss- show off your cornhole skills to win tickets  
Nerf Gun Deer Shoot- shoot at a 3d deer to score tickets 
Deer Pong- bounce the ping pong ball off the table into the deer buckets to win tickets 
Airsoft- use airsoft gun to hit the target and get tickets 
Cross bow shoot- use the crossbow to show your skills and win tickets  
 


